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City Squares and Small Parks

Are Provided For by the
Voters ,

Amendment Doubling Term of

Office for Mayor and
Others Carries

Miss Helen Crane to Sing Title

Role in B. P. 0. E. Char-

M ityFete

[Special Dispakh to The Call]

SAN JOSE, Nov. 13.—Miss Heleij
Carlton Crane, the daughter of Mr. Ana

Mrs. Carlton Crane of Oakland, has
been selected to sing the, role of Car-

men in the Carmen dance of the ElKs
charity kirmess. which wIU b« Riven
at the Auditorium rink November <.*.

25 and 26. She is a splendid type or
Spanish beauty and possesses a voice
of remarkable range »nd sweetness.
Miss Crane is wintering at the Hotel
Vendome.

The opera "Carmen" will be reduced
to a 25 minute production for the

! kirmess. Most of the songs and all of
! the dances will be siven. P. H. Lln-

Iwood will sin^ the role of the torea-
idor. Miss Caro Mills of Oakland will
ibe Mlchels. and City Superintendent of.

Schools Alexander Sherriffs will play

Don Jose. The chorus-is composed of
the Mls.^s Kate Smith. Ilene McG*o-
'ghegan. Annette Hosenthal. Gladys

Patrick Clarice Ca?pers. Eleanor
Dougherty. Madeline Williams. Jack
Brown. Paul McGeoKheeran. Joe Rucker.
Rudolph Casper*. Harold Hayes. Brad-
ley Dougherty and 1-iticien Wileox. Mr3.
W. P. Dougherty is chaperoning the

number.
The Marsovians will be another fea-

-
ture dance of the kirmess. Mrs/George

W. Rutherford is the chaperon an-i
has in her chorus the Misses Mildred
Byron. Knid Smitten. Grao* Mads-n.
Carmet Byron. -Grace Bromfleld. Mrs.
Emerson. Miss Clark. Mrs. Green. Jack
Russell. Howard ttugglns, Alexander-"
Sherriffs. Elmer Kmerson. Joseph P.
Mailoy. Ernest D. Shepard, Joe Curwin
and Doctor Green.

CARMEN WILL BE
BENEFIT FEATUREOFFICIALS TO

HOLD OFFICE
FOUR YEARS

BIG EXPOSITION
IS INDORSED BY
VOTE OF 20 TO 1

TEXANSARMIN
ANTICIPATION

OFANINVASION

CITY VOTES FOR
MAJORITY NON-

PARTISAN RULE

Elksof San Jose Will
Give Three Day Kirmess
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Singer and others who will ta^e part in the benefit performance in aid of
v' charily at San Jose.

During the melee the man held up
fled. Consequently charges of battery,
vagrancy and resisting an officer, in-
stead of robbery, were lodged against

the two women, who gave their names
as Stella Dalton and Johanna Johnson.

When Gustafsson hove in sight on*

of the women bolted down Sixth sf»»t.

and at McDonell's request he pursued

her. , Gustafsson likewise was beaten
and scratched. It took all the strength

of both men to hold their "catches' un-
til the patrol wagon came.

Th<» yell of an unknown man who
was being robbed early yesterday morn-
ing at Sixth and Market streets by two
women brought Policeman A. G. Mf-
Doncll to his rescue. In attempting to
arrest the culprits McDonell was beati?r>.
so badly that b« called on Axel Gus-
tafsson, a passerby, for aid.

When the policeman arrived th*
women turned^ from their victim and
fought savagely. McDonell was struck
with fists, hats and hat pins.

Charges of Battery and Resist-
ing Officer Preferred

WOMEN FOOTPADS MAUL
POLICEMAN; VICTIMFLEES

Taking these 35 precincts as entirely
representative of the entire city and
preserving the ratio of the votes cast
in them an estimated total of 20,500

for No. 7 and 5,100 against it is con-
servative. On the same, basis No. 8
\u25a0was ratified by an estimated vote of
15.252 to 6,424.

Out of a total vote of approximately
30.000 an estimate^ 25,000 electors
voted on the majority rule and ncn
partisan election amendments.- The
first 3&- precincts out of 352 in the city

showed 1,86p for No. 7 and 465 against

it. The same precincts. gave 1,662 for
»<o. 8 and 554 against it.

•

The adoption of amendments Nos.
7 and S revolutionizes San Francisco's 1

municipal politics. They not only wipe
out partisan direct primaries, but they
prohibit the appearance of any party
designation^ upon municipal ballots at
cither primary or secondary -elections.
They restore the pure Australian bal-
lot; take thr first long step toward
the "short" ballot and they insure
majority selection of all elective pub-
lic servants. .

On the face of complete returns from
precincts in all parts of the city avail-
able at midnight, ratification of amend-
ment 7. the majority rule proposition,
by a vote of 4 to 1 was indicated. For
No. S. the nonpartifan amendment, the
same, returns indicated a vote of more
than 3 to 1. and for No. 9. increasing
the terms of municipal officers" and

.making the board of supervisors a con-
tinuing body, a vote of 2 to 1.

By overwhelming- majorities • they

ratified charter amendments Nos. 7
and S. providing for majority rule, non-
partisan direct primaries; and No. 9;
providing for four year terms for mu-
nicipal officers and making the board
of • supervisor* a continuing body. By
votes that left no room for doubt about
the sentiments of the peopJe. San Fran-
cisco stepped Into the place of lead-
ership among the progressive Ameri-
can municipalities.

San Francisco became aTmajoritV rule
city yesterda>». -By a vote nf approxi-
mately 4 to 1 the people of Pan Fran-
cipco blotted partisanship and its at-
tendant evils out of their scheme of
municipal government. They turned
their faces against partisan nomina-
tions for public offices, partisan ballots,
partisan government.

Pure Australian Ballot Restored
and Terms of Officials

Lengthened

Amendments 7, 8 and 9 Carried
Ovenvhelmingly, Revolu-- \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0

/ tionizing Government

The same pastors who invited the
purity congress here took an active
part in the organization of the brothe'r-
jiood.

The purpose v
of the organization, as

set forth in the constitution, is the.
formation of a strong civic body to
combat evil influences in the commu-
nity. N6 reference was made by the
speakers tonight- to tne work outlined
for them by the anti-saloon and purity
speakers, who held axcongress in this
city a few weeks ago at the invitation
of the pastors' union.

SAN JOSE, Nov. 15.
—

The organiza-
tion of the Brotherhood Federation, a
body including all of the men's church
clubs of the city, was perfected tonight
at a banquet attended by 520 persons.

Organization to Combat EvilIn-
fluences in City

[Specie/ Dispatch to The Calf]

BROTHERHOOD FORMED
BY 520 CHURCHMEN

TRAIN ROBBER STJSPECT raECT^-Seattle.
Not. 15.

—
Richard Howely. on trial, charged

with robbing a Croat Northern express car in
this city. >fn.f12. \u25a0 MQB,

"
was discharged today

nt the request of the prosecuting attorney.
Witnesses . could not identify Howely as therobber.

First Division of Fleet Anchors
Off Torquay

TORQUAY, Eng.. Nov. 15.
—

The first
division of the American fleet of 15
battleships that will make a two
months* visiting cruise of French and
English ports in the English channel
arrived today and anchored five miles
from Torquay.
'

The first division consists of the flag-
ship Connecticut, Rear Admiral Schroe-
der, commander in chief of the Atlantic
fleet: the Delaware, the Michigan and
the Nofth Dakota.

The fourth division la reported ar-
riving at Brest, France, today. The
second and third divisions were still at

sea.
Warships Off Cherbourg

CHERBOURG. France. Nov. 15.
—

The
battleships Louisiana, Kansas, New
Hampshire and South Carolina, form-
lng the second division of the Ameri-
can Atlantic fleet, arrived here today.

AMERICAN BATTLESHIPS
REACH ENGLISH PORT

The subject for this year's sopho-
more-freshman debate is '"Resolved;

that the constitutional amendment
granting federal power to tax j in-
comes should be endorsed by the legis-
latures of the several states." The
sophomores who willuphold the affirm-;
ative are: G. N. Woo*, W. E. Simpson l

and P. D. Nowell. The freshmen are:
O. H. Castle, W. B. Owen and C. C.
Close.

Most of those who are enrolled in
the Berwick contest are also preparing
papers in the Bonnheim contest. In
this affair five essays are rewarded
with prizes of $20 each, after which
the men who have won the essay prizes
contest orally to determine the winner
of the dissertation prize of $150.

The Berwick peace
'
contest carries

with it an award of $50. Some of those
who will contest for this prize are:
J. D. Houser, ,*10;-F. H. Hilton, '11; F.
E. Hill, '11;'P. M. Ogilvle, '11; G. Hol-
combe, '11, and M. B. Henshaw, '12.

'STANFORD -UNIVERSITY, Nov. 15.—
Three important forensic contests are
yet to be decided before the semester at
Stanford closes. These are the Edward
Berwick- peace contest, the Bonnheim
discussion and the annual debate be-
tween the sophomores and freshmen.

<• to Tax Incomes
[Scec:.c! Dispatch 1° The Call]

Sophomores WillUphold Power

STUDENTS AT STANFORD
PREPARE FOR DEBATES

the rfgrht to fru'i and maintain a
fr-co inn-eum In Goldrn Gate park,

the huildias to be the properly of

the city.

\u25a0 AMENDMENT NO. 18 CARRIED
P.al*c* the age limit from 35 to 55

yearn fn the cane* of person.* enter-
ing the servire of tbe flre depart-
ment ns flre liont «-nsrln<'cr«i and
pilot*,nnd In certain clerical and•lmilar position".

AMENDMENTNO. 19 CARRIED
Krqiiirro that upon all new MreM

railway franchise* hereafter prant-
(d the city nhall have the right re-
served to purchase the property at
any time under certain restriction*,
and providing for an ft hour day
snd a minimum Trace of $3 for cm- i
ployes under all xiirh new fran-
<*blse».

AMENDMENT NO. 20 CARRIED
Outline* in detail the complete pro-

cedure for Krastlnc a utreet rall-,way franchise and confers addi-
tional powers of regulation upon
the board of Ntipervinors.

AMENDMENT NO. 21 LOST
Provides for a special tax levy. for

the use of the playgrounds commis-
sion and for the extension of the
terms of the commissioners from
four to five years.

AMENDMENT NO. 22 CARRIED
Provides that one half the money

rained for the maintenance of parks
and squares shall be used on parks
and squares outnlde of Golden Gate
'park.

AMENDMENT NO. 23 LOST
Requires that rrork performed In the

repair of streets, the construction
of street railways and buildings,
etc., shall be done by day labor, and
not otherwise.

AMENDMENT NO. 24 LOST
Provides that the terms of civilserv-

ice commissioners shall be h!x In-
stead of three years, and that It
shall be a continuing; board.

AMENDMENT NO. 25 LOST
Provides that all city employes shall

have specified working hours with
pay for holidays and annual vaca-
tions.

AMENDMENTNO. 27 CARRIED
Provides that new positions and sal-

aries created by the adoption of
amendments shall not take effect
until July l,1911.

AMENDMENT NO. 28 CARRIED
Increases the pennlons of 12 old fire-

men who wore retired prior to the
adoption of the charter to conform
with the. amounts pnld more recent
pensioners.

AMENDMENTNO. 29 CARRIED
Increases the salaries of supervisors

from $100 to f2OO per month.
AMENDMENT NO. 30 LOST

Provides for new grading* and sal-
aries in the department of elec-
tions.

AMENDMENT NO. 31 LOST
Provide* for new positions and sal-

aries in, the tax collector's of&ce.
AMENDMENT NO. 32 LOST

Provides for new positions and sal-
aries in the department of public
works.

AMENDMENT NO. 33 LOST
Provides for new positions and sal-

aries In the department of public
health.

AMENDMENT NO. 34 LOST
Provides for new positions and sal-

aries in tbe department of elec-
tricity.

AMENDMENT NO. 35 CARRIED
Provides for- an Increase of salaries

for subordinates In the recorder's
office.

AMENDMENTNO. 36 INDOUBT
Provides for an Increase of salaries

for subordinates In the assessor's
office.

AMENDMENT NO. 37 CARRIED
Provides for -the secrcsration °'

school funds with a special fund
for teachers' salaries and an In-
crease of tbe same.

AMENDMENT NO. 38 CARRIED
Fixes the minimum wage of nil

laborers in the city's employ at $3
per day and requires that oilycon-
tractors pay tbe same minimum

AMENDMENT NO. 39 CARRIED
Provides that police patrol drivers

shall receive the same salaries 4i*
policemen.

A' telephone message from Sheriff

mined by his government.
*

Excitement Subsiding
• SAN ANTONIO, Tex.. Nov. 15.

—
A tel-

ephone message from Rock Springs
says that the excitement there over
the reported marching upon the town
of a band of armed "Mexicans has sub-
sided. A patrol of 15 armed ;citizens
will he on duty all night. Monday night
50 men were under arms.

Senor de la Barra explained that it
had not.yet been definitely established
whether Rodrigu'ea was a Mexican sub-
jeel, but that this will soon be deter-

"When this has been accomplished in
a sincere spirit of justice and other
legal consequences have been fulfilled
the incident will-be a matter of history.
But the lesson for the future will be a
profitable one, without; altering In the
slightest the friendship between -the
two countries and tfie two govern-
ments." \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

•''
\u25a0 ':'\u25a0 ,'.. ;.

"The statements simultaneously made
by the secretary of state of the United
States and by the secretary of foreign
affairs of Mexico show the same senti-
ment of equity and contain equal prom-
ise of an immediate and effective solu-
tion of the case. |My government has
already shown, by its prompt action,

that it is fullyaware of its obligations
and ready to discharge them consist-
ently with,the sqvereign rights of Mex-
ico, of. whose integrity, we are; very
zealous.

"The manifestation of public senti-
ment in Mexico,which would have been
easily explicable within reasonable
bounds, exceeded the limits required by
the .law, but my government, acting

with the utmost promptness, repressed
such unexpected disorders. The Amer-
ican' government was sot/ responsible
for the awful crime committed, nor is
my .government" responsible for the
punishable acts which gave rise to a
public' manifestation born of a legiti-
mate sentiment.

"In former times," he said, "two na-
tions could be plunged into the horrors
of war by the simple caprice of, a
sovereign. Today such a thing would
be impossible, the people impose their
will and within proper bounds, they
are the arbiters of their destinies. You
have lately seen V proof of the bene-
ficial effect of such' international policy
in the unhappy events that have pro-
duced passing disturbances on either
side of our frontier.

NEW YORK, Nov. 15.
—

Sen or Dtfn de
la Parra. Mexican ambassador to the
United States, explained the attitude of
his government on the Rodriguez
lynching in Texas and the subsequent
demonstrations against Americans in
Mexicb in an1address at the C^\i\\\ cl.ub
tonight. «

The border is protected on the Mexi-
can- side by infantry and cavalry
troops.

Ambassador Explains

LAREDO, Tex.. Nov. 15.—Everything
is quiet along the border in the vicinity
of Laredo and theer is no semblance of
disorder, "either anti-American or anti-
Diaz. Consul Diebold says that in~the
event of a- disturbance the Mexican
government is amply prepared to cope
with the situation.

" .

A further .resolution was adopted re-
questing ;the secretary of.^'ar to Fend
instructions to all principal cities and
towns in the republic to teach military
tactics.

Border Is Quiet

GUADALA.IAKA.Mex.. Nov. 15.—At a
meeting' of political clubs .last night
at Sayulaf one of the principal towns
in this state, those participating passed
a resolution that, they would be the
first to offer their services for mili-
tary operations in event of war be-
tween Mexico and the United States.

V ROCK SPRINGS, Tex.. ,Nov. 15.—As
the result of a report that a body of
300 -Mexicans were marching:
upon this town, cowboy> and ranchmen

from the surroundin gcountry. armed

with rifles and revolvers, are pouring
into Rock Springs this morning.

•The ranch people of this section are
so anxious for h combat with the Mexi-
can bamrthat they probably will start
on Uie march tills afternoon to meet the
alleged invaders. |
It is reported that 300 Mexicans .col-

lected at Las Vacas, opposite Del Rio,
Tex., yesterday and last night crossed
to . this side

f
of the border with the

avowed purpose of making ah attack
on this town and avenging the recent
burning \of Antonio Rodriguez.

Governor Campbell last night, at the
request of the sheriff of this county,
ordered a company of- rangers, com-
manded -by-;Captain John R. Hughes,
to proceed to Rock' Springs, but they,
can not reach here before tomorrow. /

Mexicans Talk of War

Mexican Movement Uncertain,
but Americans Fear a

Conflict

Ranchers and Cattlemen Pour
Into Rock Springs to

Guard Town

Rumor that a body of armed Mexi-
cans are marching on Rock Springs has

caused considerable uneasiness here*, al-
though it is practically impossible for
any suc^i a body to reach Rock Springs
with the precautions that have been
taken recently by federal and state
officers. Nearly everybody in Rock
Springs is armed. Del Rio and Las
'Vacas, the Mexican town opposite, where
Antonio Rodriguez, who was lynched at
Rock Springs, lived, are quiet.

A rumor is current here tonight that
a race demonstration is to be made in
Juarez, across the Rio Grande from this 1
city, by an element of Mexicans opposed
to President Diaz livingin both cities.
The chief of police at Juarez is prepar-
ing for trouble, and has already sworn
In a large number of special mounted
deputies. Well known citizens admit
that a demonstration may take place.

Reports Denied
MEXICO CITY, N0v..15.

—
Reports re-

ceived here from Del Rio. Mex.. say
everything is quiet ther§ and there is
no evidence of any movement of armed
men toward Rock Springs, Texas;

Tradition Broken
WASHINGTON, Nov. 15.—The Mexi-

can government has broken- through

.the old tradition of
'

Latin-American
criminal proceedings by permitting, the4

American consul at Guadalajara to
communicate with Carlos B.Carothers,

the American merchant who was placed
under arrest last week for killing a
14 year, old Mexican boy. and wounding
a gendarme while defending his home
against rioters.

The state department, moreover, has
received a copy of a, decree issued -by
the Mexican government last Saturday,
granting, to foreign prisoners other-
wise incommunicado the right to com-
municate freely and in person with
the resident consul of their own coun-
try.

' ,: .
-

:. \u25a0_."-\u25a0 *c « .-:
This actions will tend very much to

prevent friction and international dis-
putes in connection with the arrest and
trial.of Americansin Mexico.

EL. PASO, Tex., Nov. 15—A special to
the Herald from Del Rio, Tex., says:

The sheriff at Del Rio has heard noth-
ingof any susptcions~»aovements.

Demonstration Feared

"Everybody is on guard, and not a
Mexican is In sight," is the way he de-
scribes the situation.

Pope of Edwards county today stated
that he had an armed force ready to
meet any hostile movement that might

be made by Mexicans. He said that
there were no indications of any such
movement at Rock Springs, but on
hearing of reports to that effect he im-
mediately made .preparations so as to
be prepared for any emergency.

OKLAHOMA"CITY, Nov. 15.—When
he heard of the supreme courts-decis-
ion in the state capital case early to r
day. Governor Haskell announced that
he would call a special session of the
legislature to convene December 2 to
authorize a referendum on the capital
location proposition.

GUTHRIE, Okla., Nov. 15.—Okla-
homa City lost In the state capital fight
today when the supreme court decided
that the seat'of the state government
must remain in Guthrie. The court
held that the election on the amend-
ment to remove the capital to Okla-
homa City,was void, because of defects
In the title of the ballot.

Referendum to Decide

and Election Void
Court Holds Ballot Defective

GUTHRIE WINS FIGHT.
FOR OKLAHOMA CAPITAL

Orientals Outnumber Others by
105,000 to 85,000

\Special Correspondence of The Call]
HONOLULU, Nov. s.— Advance official

figures of the Hawaiian census have
been received by Governor Frear for
insertion in his annual roporf to the
secretary of the Interior. These figures
show the increase in the population
of the islands for the 10 years to have
been small, only 37.308, giving the
population today at 191,909.

There has been a noticeable de-
crease in the number of native
Hawaiians and Chinese, with a decided
Increase in the number of Japanese.
Koreans, Porto Ricans. Portuguese and
Spanish. Thie increase in the number
of "other Caucasians." which classifi-
cation includes Hawaiian "born and
mainland Americans, is only 4,684.

The figures show that the orientals
outnumber the whites, Hawaiians,
Porto Ricans and negroes combined, by
105,000 to 55.000.

The figures as announced are:
:-L?~';:-~ 1000^ 1010 Inc. Dec.

Hawaiians 29.76" 26.099 3,6?8
Part-Hawallans

—
White .' . fi.773 • „\u25a0>. i'j
Oriental 3.712
White & Oriental 7.«-H 4.H37 ....

Portuguese 15.075 22.204 fi.eift ....
Spanish 1.R(»2 1.062 ....
Porto RiranS 4.*28 4.52S ....
Other Caucasians.. 10.577 14.654 4,107
Chinese 25.702 21.(393 . 4.064
Japanese ..61.115 7!>.6W l<ys-lS
All others 3,237 S.IOC 4;039

Total ir.4.001 191.009 45,660 7,752
|SCet increase

—
37.00*.

POPULATION OF HAWAII
SHOWS' SMALLINCREASE

Itis the voice of all San Francisco
that has spoken, just as the voice of
the entire state spoke one week ago.

From indications given by the vote
in 61 precincts heard from In full out
of a total of 252 in the city, there can
be no question that the bonds were
voted for by magnificent majorities in
every precinct in the city. From boun-
dary to boundary of jSan Francisco the
people have pledged themselves to aid
the exposition In the most substantial
manner. No section or district can
claim the honor of having been more
instrumental than another in giving
support to the great world's fair
project.

Out of only about one-sixth of the
total number of precincts in the city,
which were all that had been reported
in full at midnight, there were several
that showed absolutely unanimous votes
in favor of the exposition bonds. One of
the first complete precincts to be heard
from was the twenty-first of the thirty-
second assembly district, for which the
polling place is at Twenty-second and
Kentucky streets. The. vote in that
precinct on"the" exposition bond, issue
was 54 favorable, with none against.
Other precincts followed with similar
reports.

ALL DISTRICTS AID

The state of California stands pledged

this morning to advance $17, 300,000 in
cash to bring the exposition to this city
and make it the greatest' event .of 'its
kind in* the histbry; of the world. In
the hands of California's representa-
tives in the halls of congress has been
placed the most powerful of all weap-
ons that can be wielded In the contest
for the honor of holding the fair

—
a

fund that insures a magnificent.,expo-
sition enterprise without a cent of gov-
ernment aid.
SAX PRA\n«CO'S SHOAVrXG;

As a result of the tremendous - vote
cast yesterday In favor of the issuance
of J0.000.0Q0 of municipal bonds in aid
of the exposition, the following show-
ing can be made to congress:

The citizens of San Francisco
"

have pledged $7.500. 0<V» in individ-
ual subscriptions in aid~«~»f'tlie fair.

The1 state 0f California has au-
thorized a state bond issue of
$5,000,000 in aid of the fair.

The city of San Francisco has
authorized ;'. bond issue of $5,000,-
000 in aid of the fair.

The entire exposition fund
amounts to $17,500,000.

30.000 VOTES CAST
Of all the 38 charter amendments

presented, to the voters yesterday the
exposition bond issue proposition re-
ceived by thousands the greatest vote,
although there were included in the
questions at issue several sweeping
measures of great importance. On the
showing made in the returns received
up to midnight Itis estimated that the
total vote ort the exposition bond issue
will approximate 30,000, of which not
more than 1,800 votes were cast in op-
position to the measure. Even this
ratio is likely to show a greater vari-
ance as a result of later returns.

By an overwhelming^ majority, that
will reach the ratio of nearly. 20 to 1,

San Francisco has pledged itself to the

cause of th» Panama -Pacific Interna-

tional exhibition, in 1915. By a vote

more nearly unanimous than ever be-

fore was given to any proposition pre-
sented to the people of this'".city the
18,000.000 bond issue in behalf of the
world's fair was authorized yesterday
at the polls.

State Now Pledged to Advance
$17,500,000 to Celebrate .

Canal Opening-

City Almost Unanimous in Bal-
loting on $5,000,000 Bond

Issue for Fair

SAXTA ROSA, Nov. 15."—Decision in
fay.or of Mrs. Aurelia CMills was given
today in the contest of the estate of
the iate John Mills. He left an estate
of 320 acres to be divided; among the
widow and her son and daughter. Later
Mrs. Mills had a homestead of 25 acr«a
set apart and then claimed that the di-
vision of the estate was to be from the
remaining 295 acres, but the children
contended that the entire 320 Jacres
should be considered. The court, held,
today that the children* were entitled to
their share of 295 acres.

[Spzzial Dispatch to The Call]

WIDOW WINS DECISION
IN ESTATE CONTEST

Mrs. Pesenti is suing her husband for
separate maintenance.

Senator E. B. Martinelll holds Pesen-
ti's power of attorney. A laundry com-
pany has attached the hotel for $SO.

P*>**ntimortgaged th« hotel to Miller,
a local capitalist, for $1,000 October 14.
and October 10 borrowed an additional
fBOO- He has not been s»»en since the
last transaction. The hotel is now in
th*1 hands of Mrs. Pesenti and Michael
G. Scanlart, the receiver.

•
The suit is brought by F. H. Miller

to recover fl.nOO, to secure which Pe-
senti gave a mortgage and promissory
note.

SAN RAFAEL. Nov. 15.
—

Another suit
has be»n filed among the many legal
entanglements surrounding the Corte
Madera hotel, the proprietor of which.
Charles A. Pesenti, disappeared shortly
before the search began for "Smithy,"
the dynamite suspect, who lived at his
hotel.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
senti of Corte Madera

Suit Filed Against Charles Pc-

MORTGAGEE WANTS CASH
OF DYNAMITE SUSPECT

EAST ST. LOUIS, 111., Ivfev. 15.—The
title to 6.500 acres of land in Kaskaskia
Commons, St. Clair county,-' was con-
firmed to the Immaculate Conception
parish today by a" decision of Circuit
Judge Crow. The, Illinois legislature
has sought to sell the land, the"money
to go to the school jfund of Kaekaekia
Commons.:, The land was granted to the
parish by the ;French "government In
1700.- \u25a0'r:

" \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0; ; ];'"./ \ ::\u25a0.-: \u25a0 ;' • \u25a0'.

CHURCH'WINS SUIT
FOR 6,500 ACRES

STEAKE& aUEZN—Not. is. 7 p. m., 26 miles
northweft of Point R*?*r llcht; northwestwind; orerca«t and hazy; barometer 30: hencetoday for Victoria.

STEAMER LANSING—Not.•»*. 6:30 p. m.. 15
miles south of Cape Mendoclno, from Seattlefor San FrancUco; fine weather; all well.

ETKAKES. ASUNCION—Not. 15. 6:30 p. m. off
«avlota. hence Not. 14 for f?an Diego; fineweather: clear: Bmooth -sea: expect to arrlTe.
at San PJejro 2 p. m.. Not. 16.

STKAMF.B AROTLIr—Not. 15,'S p. m., pawedrolnt Sur. , from Tacoma • for -Port- San Lula*
\u25a0 clear; calm; smooth *ea; barometer 30 10*temperature 68; due at Port'San Luis 4 a. m

'

Not. 16; all well. »
'

B.t United AVirele**

11 p. m., stmr Carlos. Donaldson. 61 houiy
fmm Willapa; bound south: put in to land
passenjrers. \u25a0

0:19 p. m.. HmrWettrnxT, Kelly. 77 hour*
from Grays Harbor; 550 M feet lumber to Tol-
lard & Co. „-

SAILEDR p. m.. Ftmr Santa Rita. Boyrt. port San T^ils
10 p. m.. stmr ChPhalln, Kettlegon. San Pedro

DOMESTIC PORTS
ABERDEEN— Arrived Not. 15—Stmr Carmel

hence. Nor. 11: Mmr W*fp. from Astoria: stmr
Temple E. Dorr, uonoe Not. 12; etnir Ontralla,

1henop Not. 12.
Pulled Not. 15— Srhr William Olsen. for SanPedro; bktn BenlrJa. for Kahnlul.

FOREIGN PORTS
VICTORIA—Arrired Not. 15—Bt «tmr Strath-tay, \u25a0 hence Not. 11.

ARRIVED

LATE SIIIPPIKfSIXTELIjIfiEXCE

FA!yTA ROSA. Nov. 15.—Rudolph
Fpreckels has had a canal 20 feet wide
snd 6 feet deep dug around three sides
of his Tula Vista hunting:preserve, ad-
joining his Sobre Vista ranch, near
iil*n Ellen. The fourth side faces the
fJouthern .Pacific tracks, but It-Is his in-
tention to have the canal cut along that
Mdc In the spring. The object of the
ranal 1* to prevent trespassing and to
provide a place for game to congregate.

[Special Oupetch (c The Call]

CANALIS DUG AROUND
SPRECKELS PRESERVE

Census Returns
TATAXXT VSTOKED—V.IIeJo. Not.'ls.—Caujrht

Jn tbe machinery of the Paelfl<* rts and «lec-
••trlc company's local plant, Austin J. Bis, a

foreman Jn the construction department, was
burled to tbe floor today, sustaining injuries
Crom which be may file.

-

HERE'S A STATE WITH;

A TREASURY SURPLUS
SPRIN6FISSL.D, -. 111., N0v.V,15.-^The

state .tax -commission met-. today "and
fixed the rate of state taxes for next
year at 30 cents > on each. sloo of as-
sessed

'
property valuation.; _ This / Is

against .35 cents for;this^ year.
-
There

is a surplus^ of $3,000,000 In the treas-
ury id start :*iu»;year. •/

-

;WASHINGTON. Not. -15.—The: population oftbe stat«» of Maine 1* 742.371. according to the
thirteenth cenens statistics made public today.'
TWs J^.^.l^*1*.""1*.""^o'. «.905;0r 0.9 per cent
OTer 694,446 In 1000. : Tw lucrtaf*." troni ISOO
to 1900 tv 33,300 or Z <**.•»»»., \u25a0

-
\u25a0

2

We have been selling good clothing /foP^s^K§Z\
and giving good values for 35 years— /I|nQp^ \\

and arc still at it. % >k^<O H

OVERCOATS
For Men Who Appreciate
Correct Style, Faultless Fit,
Fashionable Fabrics, Honest
Tailoring, Long Service and
Full Value for Their Money

,«
$15 to $35

733 to 737 Market Street— Between 3rd and 4thOf Modern and Classic Designs
Ranging from the simplest to the most elaborate.

COLONIALMODELS
True to«the Period Represented.

Noteworthy Un this assortment is an extensive selec-
tion of pieces by the wellknown makers* *

w^L W\ B^T W^%m \u25a0 Qfi ftjiA*ij

»,
- Whose furniture is exclusive to us

216-2^B SUTTER STREET •

fpi-The Bejst in the WorldI

l J^.iJjljJl O"V £\\j Jim
yjSmu^^^^V**Aup°°CtiuBrook if Yoa w"t&? B̂<^i Js&
I jjfcEg&sjs^r f IW. 11. Mcßrayer's Cedar Brook /WmfF

I f^|pp3§» I' LaTirencebursr, Kr.' At allHoinh
W— i

-—-—
fffTH„.• Bart and ClubM


